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ABSTRACT 

The high temperature microstructure of the solid phases within the electric arc 
furnace (EAF) slag has a large effect on the process features such as foamability of 
the slag, chromium recovery, consumption of the ferroalloys and the wear rate of 
the refractory. The knowledge of the microstructural and compositional evolution 
of the slag phases during the EAF process stages is necessary for a good slag 
praxis.  

In supplement 1, an investigation of the typical characteristics of EAF slags in the 
production of the AISI 304L stainless steel was carried out. In addition, 
compositional and microstructural evolution of the slag during the different EAF 
process stages was also investigated. Computational thermodynamics was also 
used as a tool to predict the equilibrium phases in the top slag as well as the 
amount of these phases at the process temperatures. Furthermore, the influence of 
different parameters (MgO wt%, Cr2O3 wt%, temperature and the top slag basicity) 
on the amount of the spinel phase in the slag was studied. In supplement 2, a 
novel study to characterize the electric arc furnace (EAF) slags in the production of 
duplex stainless steel at the process temperatures was performed. The investigation 
was focused on determining the microstructural and compositional evolution of the 
EAF slag during and at the end of the refining period.   

Slag samples were collected from 14 heats of AISI 304L steel (2 slag samples per 
heat) and 7 heats of duplex steel (3 slag samples per heat). Simultaneously with 
each slag sampling, the temperature of the slag was measured. The selected slag 
samples were studied both using SEM-EDS and LOM. In some cases (supplement 
2), X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were also performed on fine-powdered 
samples to confirm the existence of the observed phases. 

It was observed that at the process temperature and at all process stages, the 
stainless steel EAF slag consists mainly of liquid oxides, magnesiochromite spinel 
particles and metallic droplets. Under normal operation and at the final stages of 
the EAF, 304L steelmaking slag contains 2-6 wt% magnesiochromite spinel 
crystals. It was also found that, within the compositional range of the slag samples, 
the only critical parameter affecting the amount of solid spinel particles in the slag 
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is the chromium oxide content. Petrographical investigation of the EAF duplex 
stainless steelmaking showed that, before FeSi-addition, the slag samples contain 
large amounts of undissolved particles and the apparent viscosity of the slag is 
higher, relative to the subsequent stages. In this stage, the slag also includes solid 
stoichiometric calcium chromite. It was also found that, after FeSi-injection into 
the EAF and during the refining period, the composition and the basicity of the 
slag in the EAF duplex steelmaking and EAF stainless steelmaking are fairly 
similar. This indicates that, during the refining period, the basic condition for the 
utilization of an EAF foaming-slag praxis, in both austenitic and duplex stainless 
steel cases, is the same. Depending on the slag basicity, the slag may contain 
perovskite and/or dicalcium silicate too. More specifically, the duplex stainless 
steel slag samples with a higher basicity than 1.55 found to contain perovskite 
crystals. 

Keywords: EAF, Slag, Duplex steel, 304L stainless steel, Characterization, 
Microstructural evolution, Spinels, Basicity, Computational thermodynamics, Slag 
foaming 
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1   INTRODUCTION 

A good slag practice is essential for production of a high-quality stainless steel.1 In 
addition, the electrical and material efficiency of the EAF can considerably be 
improved by a good slag practice.2 Here, the knowledge of the microstructure of 
the slag phases at high temperature and the volume of these phases is of high 
importance. The high-temperature-microstructure of the solid phases within the 
slag has a large effect on the process features such as foamability of the slag, 
chromium recovery, consumption of the ferroalloys and the wear rate of the 
refractory of the electric arc furnace (EAF). Today, the EAF technology in 
stainless steelmaking is not completely energy efficient. Here, a foaming-slag 
practice has been proved to be an effective method for reducing the energy 
consumption in an EAF.3 Covering the electric arcs by a foamy layer leads to an 
increase in the heat transfer efficiency and a decrease in the heat losses to EAF 
sidewalls.4 Today, foaming-slag practice is being used successfully in many carbon 
steelmaking plants to improve the thermal efficiency and productivity of the EAF.5 
Although many stainless steel plants have tried to adopt this practice, the adoption 
of the practice has yet been difficult. This is due to high chromium-oxide content 
and low iron-oxide content of the stainless steel slags.6 It should be considered that 
the rate of CrOx reduction by carbon is slower than that of FeOx .

7  

The tendency of a slag to generate foam, from either a gas, which is formed within 
the slag or an injected gas, is demonstrated by a parameter which is called foaming 
index.  In general, the foaming index is related to the physical properties of the 
slag. This relationship is presented by the following equation:7  

∑ 115
.

. .    (1) 

where; D is the bubble diameter, µ is the bulk viscosity of the slag and γ is the 
surface tension of the slag. It has been proved that, at process temperatures, the 
EAF top slag contains solid phases.6 The foaming behaviour of the top slag is 
significantly affected by these solid precipitates.7 

The effect of the solid precipitates on the tendency of the EAF slags for the 
foaming, in the stainless steel production, has been investigated by some 
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researchers. Vidacak et al.8 observed that slags with a lower amount of chromium-
bearing precipitates had higher foaming levels than the slags with a higher amount 
of chromium-bearing solid particles. The results were unexpected, since the latter 
contained more solid precipitates that would increase the apparent viscosity and 
foaming index of the slag. Also, Kerr and Fruehan7 proposed a dependency 
between the foaming index and second phase particles.  They reported that when 
the solubility limit for chromium oxide exceeded, Cr-containing second phase 
particles form in the slag. These particles increase the effective viscosity and 
thereby the foaming index of the slag. However, if the amount and the size of these 
particles exceed a particular limit, the foamability of the slag contrarily decreases.7  

Considering the relationship between high-temperature-microstructure of the slag 
and the metallurgical properties of it, characterization of the microstructure of the 
EAF slag phases and determining the amount of these phases are of high 
importance. In addition, the knowledge about the chemical composition of the 
liquid slag and solid phases at the process temperatures is instrumental in 
developing a good slag practice.  Despite the fact that characterization of the EAF 
slag is crucial for controlling the microstructural slag evolution, only a limited 
level of research has been done on this issue. Masucci et al.6 observed that in the 
EAF stainless steel slag matrix, many crystals were present. These crystalline 
particles, which at the process temperature were in solid state, did on average 
contain 69% Cr2O3. The cross-sectional area of the detected crystallized phase was 
found to be approximately 21% of the total surface area. Also, Tossavainen et al.9 
analyzed an EAF high alloyed steel slag (Cr2O3 = 3.3 wt%) sample and could 
differentiate a spinel phase from the matrix-forming phases, in the semi-rapidly 
cooled sample. This solid-solution spinel phase contained Mg, Mn, Cr, Al and O. 
Dirk Durinck et al. [Ref: s9] showed that at EAF process temperature, the slag 
generally consisted of a liquid slag phase, metallic droplets and solid spinel 
particles.  

The present study consists of two supplements. The supplement 1 is focused on 
the characterization of the microstructure of EAF austenitic stainless steel slags at 
the process temperatures. More specifically, petrographic investigations of EAF 
slag samples in production of AISI 304L steel grade have been done. In this 
regard, microscopic observations and compositional determinations are combined 
with thermodynamic calculations to quantify the petrographic results. The taken 
samples were analyzed by light optical microscope (LOM) and scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) 
analyzer, to reveal the compositional and mineralogical data for slag samples. 
Additionally, thermodynamic calculations have been used to evaluate the effects of 
different process parameters such as temperature and composition on the high 
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temperature microstructure of the slag phases. These, in turn, have a large 
influence on the foaming behaviour of the top slag.    

Today, new duplex stainless steel grades are being introduced to replace austenitic 
stainless steel grades .10 This is due to their cost efficiency, high mechanical 
properties, and good corrosion resistance.11 Here, duplex stainless steels are called 
“duplex” because it combines both ferritic and austenitic microstructures in the 
same material.12 Since duplex stainless steel grades contain lower amounts of 
nickel and molybdenum than austenitic stainless steel with the same level of 
corrosion resistance, they can be produced with a lower cost. Here, an annual 
growth rate of more than 10% for the global market of duplex stainless steel is 
expected.10 In spite of this, no experimental or theoretical investigation on the high 
temperature microstructure of the duplex stainless steel slag in EAF has been 
reported yet. However, as mentioned before, a limited level of experimental study 
has been performed on the characterization of the slag in the austenitic stainless 
steel production.2, 6, 9  

Supplement 2 is a novel study with focus on the petrographical characterization of 
the microstructure of the duplex stainless steel slags at three different EAF process 
stages. Microstructural evolution of the slag during and at the end of refining 
period is investigated, based on the observational study of 7 EAF duplex stainless 
steel heats (Cr: 21.5 – 22.5 wt%, Nickel: 1.6 – 5.7 wt% and Mo: 0.3 – 3.2 wt%). 
Microscopic observations, with compositional determinations have used to 
investigate and characterize the high temperature microstructure of the slag phases. 
More specifically, sampling was performed at three stages for each heat, namely; i) 
before ferrosilicon (FeSi) addition, ii) after FeSi-addition and iii) before tapping. 
Here again, the taken samples were analyzed by LOM and SEM-EDS. In addition, 
Finally, X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was used to verify the petrographical 
results. 
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2 EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

2.1 Plant Description 
Industrial trials were carried out at Avesta works, Sweden. This company, which is 
a part of Outokumpu Stainless, is one of the largest producers of stainless steel in 
the world.8 The meltshop consists of an EAF with a capacity of approximately 85 
tonnes steels. After the melting of scrap and alloys in the EAF, the crude steel and 
the slag are tapped into the transfer ladle. The slag amount at this stage is around 
80-120 kg per tonne molten steel. Thereafter, the crude steel is deslagged prior to 
charging into the Argon Oxygen Decarburization (AOD) converter.  

Avesta’s EAF is a spout-tapping furnace. This EAF is equipped with a lance-
manipulator consisting of four lances to inject O2, N2, FeSi and carbon (or carbon-
containing mixtures) into the furnace. In combination with electric power, three 
oxy-fuel burners are also used to supply heat for melting of the steel scrap. 

2.2 Sampling 
Slag samplings in the EAF were performed using a long steel spoon. After the 
sampling, the spoon content was poured quickly on the cold concrete floor, 
freezing the high-temperature microstructure of the slag samples. Simultaneously 
with each slag sampling, the temperature of the steel was measured using 
temperature lances. These were dipped into the steel melt by an automatic 
sampling system.   

2.2.1 AISI 304L Stainless Steel Slag 
Slag sampling was performed twice for each heat. A first sample (Sample A) was 
taken at the end of the refining period. This is the point of time where the injection 
of any kind of refining reactants into the furnace is finished and the evolution of 
the slag composition is approaching its final stage (4-5 minutes before tapping). 
Thereafter, a second sample (B) was collected just before tapping. Figure 1 
presents a typical operational practice example of the EAF in Avesta during the 
sampling campaign. The sampling occasions are also presented in the diagram. 
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Figure 1. A  typical operation example of  the EAF  in Avesta under  the sampling campaign  (AISI 304L 
Steel) 

2.2.2 Duplex Stainless Steel Slag 
To determine the evolution of the slag composition, sampling was performed at 
three different EAF process stages for each heat. The first sample (Sample A) was 
taken after melting but before FeSi injection. Thereafter, a second sample (Sample 
B) was collected after FeSi addition, halfway during blowing of carbon. Finally, a 
third sample (Sample C) was taken just before tapping. Figure 2 presents a typical 
operational practice example of the EAF in Avesta during the sampling campaign. 
The sampling moments are also illustrated in the diagram. 

 
Figure 2. A typical operation example of the EAF in Avesta under the sampling campaign (Duplex steel) 
 

2.3 Global (Bulk) Chemical Composition 
Some different fragments of each slag sample were randomly chosen. The chosen 
parts were crushed to powder and compacted onto borate plates. Thereafter, the 
composition of the samples was determined using the X-ray fluorescence 
spectroscopy (XRF) method. These results represent an average value of the 
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chemical composition of the bulk of the EAF slag. The accuracy of the 
measurements was up to three decimal places. 

2.4 Petrographical Analysis 
Petrography was initially performed for the slag samples using light optical 
microscopy (LOM). Thereafter, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using 
backscattered electrons was done on the samples. In addition, the SEM instruments 
were equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analyzer to be 
able to perform a semi-qualitative composition determination on the phases and 
particles existing in the specimens. In order to prepare specimens for electron 
microscopy, three slag fragments from different parts of one slag sample were 
collected and mounted in a conductive epoxy resin. Thereafter, the specimens were 
ground and polished. Finally, the surfaces of the specimens were coated with a 
conductive layer. The SEM-EDS determinations were done using a working 
distance of 7-10 mm and an acceleration voltage of 20 kV. On average, spot 
microanalysis for every phase or particle, within one slag fragment, were repeated 
8-10 times. In some cases, X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were performed on 
fine-powdered samples to confirm the existence of the observed phases. 
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3 THERMODYNAMIC CALCULATIONS 

Thermodynamic analysis13 was used as a tool to determine the equilibrium 
conditions for the slag samples at the measured temperature.  The software 
predicted the equilibrium phases of the top slag at the process temperatures using 
the global slag compositions. The calculation is based on Gibbs Energy 
Minimization (GEM) method to determine the most stable phase assemblage in 
equilibrium. In this regard, the stability and equilibrium composition of chemical 
phases within slag samples, at sampling temperatures, were calculated.  For this, 
Thermo-Calc version TCCR together with database TCMSI1 (Thermo-Calc Metal 
Slag Interaction Database)14 was used. TCMSI1 contains thermodynamic data 
regarding liquid slag equilibrium and metal/slag interactions.  

To perform the calculations, it was assumed that, at the sampling temperature, the 
phases in the slag were in thermodynamic equilibrium with each other. Moreover, 
it was assumed that all phases were in their stoichiometric compositions and that 
they were pure. The temperature values that were used in the calculations were the 
slag temperatures. It was assumed that the slag temperature was 50 oC higher than 
the measured steel temperatures. This assumption was based on personal 
communication with operators and engineers at the meltshop. 
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 AISI 304L Stainless Steel Slag (Supplement 1) 

4.1.1 Global Slag Composition 
Table 1 illustrates the measured values presenting the chemical compositions of 
the all slag samples. The table presents only the major slag components (SiO2, 
MnO, Cr2O3, Al2O3, CaO, MgO, FeO and TiO2). Other components, which totally 
were less than 1 wt% of the slag, were neglected. Totally 4 heats (8 samples) out of 
14 heats were chosen for in-depth investigations. The selected heats are marked 
with * in Table 1. Two heats (pair samples: 6A-6B and 11A-11B), which have a 
composition near to the averaged composition, with a basicity around 1.5, 
represent the normal EAF operation. The definition of the slag basicity is given by 
Equation (2): 

2SiO

CaO
B

%

%
                      (2) 

where %CaO and %SiO2 are the percentages of CaO and SiO2 in the top slag in 
wt%. 

Table 1. The composition of the slag samples and the averaged values (AISI 304L), in wt% 
No.  Samples  SiO2  MnO  Cr2O3 Al2O3 CaO MgO FeO TiO2  Basicity (B)

1 
1A  29.3  2.7  8.8 2.9 49.6 4.9 2.1 0.7  1.69
1B  ‐  ‐  ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐

2 
2A  29.4  3.2  8.1 3.4 46.7 7.2 1.6 0.6  1.59
2B  31.2  2.2  4.8 3.3 49.7 8.36 1.0 0.6  1.59

3 
3A  31.3  3.1  5.2 4.3 47.7 6.1 1.0 0.9  1.52
3B  31.4  2.3  4.4 4.1 48.4 6.8 1.3 0.8  1.54

4 
4A  31.8  3.2  5.0 5.6 45.8 5.9 1.0 0.8  1.44
4B  ‐  ‐  ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐

5 
5A  29.3  3.0  5.7 3.7 51.0 4.6 1.3 0.8  1.74
5B  32.1  2.6  4.9 3.9 47.4 5.9 1.6 0.8  1.48

6
*
 

6A  31.4  2.2  4.9 3.6 48.5 6.2 1.7 0.8  1.54
6B  33.4  1.9  3.7 3.5 48.9 6.2 1.0 0.8  1.46

7 
7A  33.2  3.2  6.4 3.6 45.7 5.2 1.1 0.8  1.38
7B  33.0  3.0  6.1 3.5 46.1 5.4 1.2 0.8  1.40

8
*
 

8A  32.2  3.4  7.4 3.2 44.7 7.1 1.2 0.8  1.39
8B  31.9  3.3  7.2 3.1 44.5 7.3 1.3 0.8  1.39

9 
9A  32.1  2.4  4.6 4.6 47.3 6.5 0.9 0.6  1.47
9B  ‐  ‐  ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐

Continued on next page...
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Table 1. Continued. 
No.  Samples  SiO2  MnO  Cr2O3 Al2O3 CaO MgO FeO TiO2  Basicity (B)

10
*
 

10A  25.6  1.4  3.3 7.6 48.6 10.8 1.3 1.2  1.90
10B  27.3  0.9  1.8 7.8 50.0 10.0 0.6 1.2  1.83

11
*
 

11A  33.5  1.5  2.5 4.4 48.1 7.1 0.8 0.6  1.44
11B  34.3  1.4  2.1 4.7 48.4 7.2 0.5 0.6  1.41

12 
12A  33.3  1.8  3.1 5.5 46.4 7.5 1.0 0.7  1.39
12B  34.0  1.6  2.6 5.3 46.3 8.2 0.7 0.7  1.36

13 
13A  34.4  2.5  4.7 5.5 42.8 7.4 1.4 0.6  1.24
13B  33.6  2.2  4.9 5.2 42.8 8.5 1.7 0.6  1.27

14 
14A  31.4  1.1  2.2 5.9 50.4 7.2 0.9 0.6  1.61
14B  31.0  1.0  2.4 5.8 49.6 7.6 1.3 0.6  1.60

Minimum values:  25.6  0.9  1.8 2.9 42.8 4.6 0.5 0.6  1.24
Maximum values:  34.4  3.4  8.8 7.8 51.0 10.8 2.1 1.2  1.90
Averaged values:  31.7  2.3  4.7 4.6 47.4 7.0 1.2 0.8  1.51

Standard deviation:  2.07  0.81  2.00 1.32 2.26 1.40 0.36 0.2  0.16
Relative standard deviation:  6.53%  35.55%  42.72% 29.03% 4.76% 19.94% 30.47% 3.08%  10.45%
*: Selected samples 

 

To investigate the impact of the composition deviation on the slag microstructure, 
two other heats (pair samples: 8A-8B and 10A-10B) were selected. In these cases, 
the slag compositions deviate from the averaged composition. As can be seen in 
Table 1, samples 8A and 8B contain 7.4 and 7.2 wt% Cr2O3 respectively. This is 
higher than the averaged value for this component (4.7%). Similarly, the samples 
10A and 10B contained higher amounts of MgO (10.8 and 10.0 wt%) and Al2O3 
(7.6 and 7.8 wt%), in comparison to the average values which were 7.0 and 4.6 
wt%, respectively. Table 1 shows that, in almost all cases, the second sample 
(samples marked with B) taken from each heat has a lower Cr2O3 content than the 
first sample (samples marked with A) from the same heat. This difference, which 
has been up to 3 wt%, is most likely due to the injection of nitrogen into the steel 
melt. This enhances the kinetics of chromium recovery by locally mixing the steel 
and top slag. The measured temperatures of the samples for the selected heats are 
presented in Table 2. As can be seen, the minimum measured slag temperature is 
1653 oC (sample 10A) and the maximum measured temperature is 1708 oC (sample 
8b). 

Table 2. The selected slag samples temperatures, in oC 
Heat  Samples  Slag Temperature

* 

6 
6A  1660 

6B  1678 

8 
8A  1685 

8B  1708 

10 
10A  1653 

10B  1667 

11 
11A  1703 

11B  1689 

Average temperature of A samples: 1675 
Average temperature of B samples: 1686 

*: It was assumed that the slag temperature is 50 
o
C higher than the measured steel temperatures.
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4.1.2 SEMEDS and LOM Observations 
A summary of the optical microscopic observations in the slag samples are 
presented in Table 3: 

 

Table 3. Optical microscopic observations in the slag samples (AISI 304L) 
Phases or Particles  Slag Samples 

  6A 6B 8A 8B 10A  10B  11A 11B

Darker Matrix  x x x x x  x  x x

Bright large angular particles(>5 μm)  A few A few x x ‐  ‐  A few A few

Bright small angular particles(<5 μm)  x x x x x  A few  x x

Bright elongated particles  x ‐ x x x  ‐  ‐ ‐

Bright dendritic phase   x x x x x  ‐  x x

Metallic spherical particles   x x x x x  x  x x

Void  x x x x x  x  x x

 

As can be seen, samples 8A and 8B with a higher chromium oxide content (Table 
1) contain both small and large angular particles. Some of these large angular 
particles are shown in Figure 3. However, the other samples contain no or just a 
few large sharp-cornered particles. In some samples with a high chromium oxide 
content (not less than 3 wt%) some elongated particles are also observed (see 
Figure 4). However, this kind of microstructure is not observed in the samples 
with a lower content of chromium oxide (<3 wt%). Considering the uneven 
distribution of large angular particles in the matrix phase, the author believes that 
these particles have existed in the liquid slag at the process temperatures.  

 

Figure 3. Optical microscopic image ‐ Large angular particles 
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Figure 4. Optical microscopic image ‐ Elongated particles 

The chemical compositions of the small angular particles (<5μm), analyzed by 
EDS, are presented in Table 4. The compositions are normalized to 100%, by 
considering the following major components; Mg, Al, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe and O. The 
result reveals that these particles are mainly composed of chromium, magnesium 
and oxygen. The composition and angular shape of these particles correspond to 
the spinel phase with a chemical simplified formula of (Mg2+, Fe2+, Mn2+, Ti4+, 
Cr2+)(Cr3+, Fe3+, Al3+)2O4. The general formulation of the spinel is A2+B2

3+O4, 
where A and B are divalent and trivalent cations, respectively.15, 16 Spinels 
crystallize in octahedral habits, which is the explanation behind the angularity of 
the cross section of these particles.15    

Table 4. Averaged composition of the small (<5μm) angular particles, in wt%   
Samples  Mg  Al  Ti Cr Mn Fe  O

6A  8.3  5.0  0.7 26.6 3.2 2.6  53.6
6B  7.2  5.3  1.8 32.0 5.5 2.3  45.9

8A  6.3  2.9  1.1 51.2 8.3 2.2  28.0
8B  6.5  2.8  0.5 50.0 8.0 2.3  29.9

10A  10.4  3.4  0.3 21.9 1.6 0.5  61.9
10B  9.9  4.0  0.3 20.5 2.1 0.1  63.1

11A  8.0  5.0  1.0 25.7 3.1 3.8  53.4
11B  10.6  4.0  0.5 35.5 2.7 0.6  46.1

 

Table 5 shows compositions of the spinel particles, with a diameter larger than 5 
μm. As can be seen in Table 2, some of the samples contain almost no (10A and 
10B) or a few (6A, 6B, 11A and 11B) spinel particles. These large particles also 
contain high amounts of chromium (36-61 wt%), magnesium (7-11 wt%) and 
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oxygen. Similar to for the small angular particles, these particles also contain some 
amounts of aluminium, manganese, iron and titanium, as seen in Table 5. 

Table 5. Averaged elemental composition of the large (>5μm) angular particles, in wt%   
Samples  Mg  Al  Ti Cr Mn Fe  O

6A  9.6  5.9  1.4 38.6 4.4 2.7  37.4
6B  10.3  6.7  1.9 33.5 3.5 1.5  42.6

8A  6.3  1.8  0.5 60.7 7.2 1.8  21.7
8B  7.1  1.3  0.4 56.0 5.7 1.5  28.0

10A  ‐  ‐  ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐
10B  ‐  ‐  ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐

11A  10.0  3.3  1.1 39.3 3.0 0.8  42.5
11B  10.6  4.2  0.4 36.1 2.6 0.8  45.3

 

The measured values, representing the chemical compositions of the angular 
particles, were normalized to 100%, by including only chromium-, magnesium- 
and aluminium oxide as the major structural components of these particles. In other 
words, it was assumed that the spinels are constituted of Cr2O3, MgO and Al2O3, 
which is not the case in reality. The results are plotted in the Al2O3-Cr2O3-MgO 
ternary oxide system diagram17 and are illustrated in the Figure 5a and 5b.  The 
bold dots in the diagrams represent the compositions of the angular particles. The 
figures show that these particles are placed in the upper side of the spinel phase 
area or very close to that.  This area is shaded in gray in the diagram. Examination 
of the ternary diagram reveals that the spinel phase area is a solid solution of 
MgO·Cr2O3 and MgO·Al2O3. 

 
a. Chemical composition of the small spinels (<5μm) 

 
b. Chemical composition of the large spinels (>5μm) 

Figure 5. Chemical composition of the spinel particles – Plotted on the Al2O3‐Cr2O3‐MgO ternary oxide 
system diagram 
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In contrast to the large spinels (>5μm), small-size spinels (<5μm) are well-
distributed in the slag matrix. This shows that it is likely that at least some of these 
small spinel particles were precipitated during solidification of the slag samples. 

Metallic droplets in the slag matrix are shown in Figure 6. These spherical 
droplets were most likely splashed from the melt bath into the slag layer during the 
melting process. Electrode heating has a great effect on the splashing of droplets 
into the slag layer.18 As can be seen in Figure 6, the droplets are of different sizes. 
SEM analyses showed that almost all of the droplets are in the size range of a few 
tenths of a micron to a few microns, in diameter. However, some larger droplets 
can also be found, even with a size of up to 75 µm in diameter.   

 

Figure 6. Optical microscopic image ‐ Metallic droplets 

The droplets were classified into three different groups depending on their sizes: i) 
smaller than 5μm, ii) between 5 and 20μm and iii) larger than 20μm. These were 
named small, medium and large droplets. The slag contains a large numbers of 
small droplets. Interestingly, the population of the medium-size droplets was less 
than that for large-size droplets. More specifically, the droplets consisted of two 
main populations i.e. the larger ones (D>20μm) and the smaller ones (D<5μm). 
Several droplets (5-60 pcs) in every size class were analyzed by SEM-EDS.  
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Table 6 presents the maximum, minimum and average values of the chromium, 
iron and nickel contents of the droplets for each class. The chemical compositions 
were normalized to 100% by only considering the elements chromium, iron and 
nickel. 

Table 6. Chemical composition of the droplets for different size classes, in wt% 
Size Classes:  D

*
<5µm  5μm<D<20μm D>20μm

Elements:  Cr  Fe  Ni Cr Fe Ni Cr  Fe  Ni

Maximum Values:  13.6  99.5  10.0 10.5 97.2 7.7 15.0  83.3 46.4

Minimum Values:  0.0  86.4  0.0 0.4 82.7 1.2 4.0  49.2 4.9

Averaged Values:  4.2  93.1  2.7 7.9 88.5 3.6 8.8  68.0 23.2

* D: Diameter 

 

Interestingly, no droplet with the main stainless steel AISI 304L chemical 
composition (Ni=8-12, Cr=18-20 %) could be found. While the chromium content 
of the steel bath was about 18 wt%, no droplet with chromium contents higher than 
15 wt% could be observed.  Although the chemical composition of the droplets in 
the same size group varies considerably from each other, it can be seen that, on 
average, large droplets contain more nickel and chromium than smaller droplets. In 
some cases, large droplets with a very high nickel content (up to 46%) could be 
observed.  A possible explanation for this could be that the chromium and iron 
have higher affinity for the oxygen than nickel has. This means that chromium and 
iron are oxidized before nickel, which leads to a temporary increase of nickel in the 
droplets. In addition, a high temperature together with a large contact surface area 
between the reactants, which are both in liquid form, can considerably improve the 
kinetics of the reactions. Furthermore, the composition of the droplets in the slag 
samples also depends on the length of the period of time that they have been in 
contact with the liquid slag, before the sample solidified. 

Figure 7 shows a typical dendritic-shaped phase in the slag which is brighter than 
the matrix. It is believed that this kind of microstructure is evolved during the 
solidification period and that it does not exist at process temperatures. The result of 
SEM-EDS analyses showed that the composition of this phase is very similar to 
spinel particles. More specifically, they are mainly composed of chromium, 
magnesium, aluminium and oxygen. This similarity implies that these dendrites are 
secondary spinels which have formed during cooling. Here, it should be noticed 
that the size and the shape of the dendrites have been found to be dependent on the 
cooling rate of samples.19 
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Figure 7. Optical microscopic image – Typical dendritic pattern 

Another microstructure that is also formed during solidification, in some areas of 
the slag samples, is presented in Figure 8. Two different phases can be 
distinguished in this structure. The darker phase, marked with “M”, is composed 
mainly of magnesium, silicon and calcium and oxygen. The composition 
corresponds to the Merwinite phase (3CaO·MgO·2SiO2).  In contrast to the 
Merwinite phase, the areas that are marked with “G” contains larger amounts of 
aluminium (4-10 wt%) and lower amounts of magnesium (0-2 wt%). This phase is 
mainly composed of silicon, calcium, aluminium and oxygen. Chemical 
composition of this phase corresponds to the Melilite-type compounds and 
specifically Gehlenite (2CaO·Al2O3·SiO2). The position of Al in this compound 
can be occupied by other elements such as Si, Mn, Fe and Mg.   

 

Figure 8.   Backscattered electron  image  ‐ Darker crystals  (marked by M) are Merwinite and brighter 
areas (Marked with G) are Gehlenite. 
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4.1.3 Thermodynamic Determinations 
Thermodynamic calculations were performed using the software package Thermo-
Calc, version TCCR13 together with database TCMSEI1 (Thermo-Calc Metal Slag 
Interaction Database). Thermodynamic analysis was used as a tool to predict the 
equilibrium phases in the top slag at process temperatures. In this regard, the 
stability and equilibrium composition of chemical phases within slag samples, at 
sampling temperatures, were predicted. In addition, the amounts of the phases (in 
wt%) were also determined. In Table 7, a summary of these theoretical results is 
presented. 

Table 7. Thermodynamic calculations results ‐  Phases theoretically predicted in the slag samples 
    Phases (Amounts in wt%)

Samples  Sampling 
temperature 

Liquid Oxides  Picrochromite
a

MgCr2O4 
Larnite

b

Ca2SiO4 
Merwinite

c

Ca3MgSi2O8 
Gehlenite

d
 

Ca2Al2SiO7 
Rankinite

e

Ca3Si2O7 

6A  1660  x (88.2)  x (5.7) x (6.1) ‐ ‐  ‐

6B  1678  x (95.9)  x (4.1) ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐

8A  1685  x (91.3)  x (8.7) ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐

8B  1708  x (91.6)  x (8.4) ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐

10A  1653  x (96.8)  x (3.2) ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐

10B  1667  x (98.7)  x (1.3) ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐

11A  1703  x (97.5)  x (2.5) ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐

11 B  1689  x (98.0)  x (2.0) ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐
a
  Magnesiochromite (Spinel) 
b
  Dicalcium silicate 

c
  Calcium magnesium silicate 
d
  Calcium alumina silicate 

e
  Tricalcium silicate 

x = Phase exists in the slag at sampling temperature 
‐  = Phase does not exist in the slag at sampling temperature 
() = Amount of the phase in wt%    

 

The calculations are based on the assumption that at the sampling temperature, the 
phases in the slag are in thermodynamic equilibrium with each other. In addition, it 
was assumed that all phases are in their stoichiometric compositions. For instance, 
in reality, the MgCr2O4 spinel is not a stoichiometric compound but a solid 
solution; (Mg, Mn, Fe)(Cr, Al)2O4. As can be seen in Table 7, all the slag samples 
contain the spinel phase. The samples 8A and 8B have the highest content of 
spinel, 8.7% and 8.4%, respectively. By looking at Table 3, it can be seen that 
these are in agreement with the LOM observations. On the other hand, the spinel 
content of the slag sample 10B is low (1.3%), which can very well justify why 
almost no spinel particles could be found in this specific sample.  

Corresponding to the thermodynamic calculations, sample 6A is the only sample 
that contains dicalcium silicate at the process temperature. However, this could not 
be verified by petrography.  Others phases, listed in Table 7 (Merwinite, Rankinite 
and Gehlenite), are the phases which are not thermodynamically stable at the 
sampling temperatures. However, at lower temperatures, they are also 
thermodynamically stable.  
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Figure 9 illustrates the phase distribution diagram for sample 6A as a function of 
temperature. The first crystalline phase that precipitates from the liquid slag is a 
magnesiochromite spinel (MgCr2O4). Around 1960 K (1690 oC), the crystallization 
of dicalcium silicate (2CaO·SiO2) initializes followed by the crystallization of the 
calcium magnesium silicate (3CaO·MgO·2SiO2) at around 1735 K (1460 oC).  The 
vertical line in the diagram presents the sampling temperature (T=1933 K). It is 
seen that at the process temperature the slag is composed of a liquid part, 
magnesiochromite spinels and dicalcium silicate.  

 

Figure 9. Thermodynamic Calculations  ‐ Sample 6A  ‐ Weight percent of the phases  in the slag versus 
temperature 
 

Figure 10a and 10b shows the same diagram but for the samples 8A (the sample 
with the highest Cr2O3 content) and 10B (the sample with a high MgO content 
(10.0 wt%) and with the lowest Cr2O3 content), visualizing the effect of Cr2O3 and 
MgO content on the high-temperature microstructure of the slag. In Figure 10a, it 
is seen that, at process temperature (marked with a dotted line), top slag contains 
around 9% spinel. Sample 10B (Figure 10b), on the contrary, contains only around 
1% spinel which is due to lower content of Cr2O3 in this sample. In addition, for 
sample 10B, the MgO precipitation could be observed at temperatures below 1850 
K (1577 oC). See Figure 10b. This is obviously related to the high MgO contents 
of this sample, as seen in Table 1. 
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a. Sample 8A 

 

b. Sample 10B 

 

 

Figure 10. Thermodynamic Calculations  ‐ Samples 8A and 10B  ‐ Weight percent of the phases  in the 
slag versus temperature. 

 

As discussed in the introduction of the thesis, a moderate amount of solid particles 
in the slag leads to a higher foaming index. When the chromium content of the slag 
greatly exceeds the solubility limit of the slag, the precipitated particles become 
more and larger. These oversized particles are detrimental to the foamability of the 
slag. In other words, the amount of spinel precipitates has an optimum value, 
leading to the highest foaming index. In this regard, the influence of the slag 
temperature, basicity, MgO content and Cr2O3 content on the amount of spinel 
precipitation was investigated. The results are presented in Figure 11a-11d. When 
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drawing these diagrams, the slag composition is set to the average composition of 
the slag samples (see Table 1). In Figure 11a, 11b and 11c, the composition range 
of the Cr2O3 in the samples is shaded in light gray. Similarly, in Figure 11d, the 
composition range of the MgO is also shaded. Figure 11a presents the effect of the 
process temperature on the amount of spinel particles in the top slag. It can be seen 
that by increasing the slag temperature from 1550 oC to 1750 oC the weight percent 
of the spinel phase reduces slightly. This decrease is due to the increase in the 
solubility of the chromium oxide in the slag as result of rising temperature.20 
Figure 11a shows that the temperature effect on the amount of the spinel particles 
and on the top slag composition is not an important issue. Figure 11b presents the 
effect of the top slag’s basicity on the amount of the spinels. The diagram is drawn 
for a minimum basicity (1.24), a maximum basicity (1.90) and an averaged basicity 
(1.51). The results show that, in the operating range the current Cr2O3 content, the 
basicity has almost no effect on the amount of the spinel phase in the slag.  

 Similarly, as Figure 11c indicates, the MgO content of the slag has no important 
effect on the amount of the spinel particles. This diagram is also drawn for the 
minimum, maximum and average values of the MgO content, respectively; 4.6, 
10.8 and 7.0 wt%. Finally, the relationship between the amount of the spinel 
particles and the chromium oxide content of the slag is demonstrated in Figure 
11d. This diagram is drawn for the minimum (1.8 wt%), maximum (8.8 wt%) and 
the average (4.7 wt%) value of the Cr2O3 content in the slag. It can be seen that the 
amount of the spinels increases enormously with the increase in the chromium 
oxide content. More specifically, by increasing the Cr2O3 content in the slag from 
1.8 wt% to 8.8 wt%, the amount of spinels increases from about 2 wt% to over 10 
wt%. By comparing Figure 11a-11d, it can be concluded that the only critical 
parameter affecting the amount of solid spinel particles is the chromium oxide 
content of the slag. Considering the dependency of the foaming index on the 
amount of the solid particles in the slag7, 21, it can be deduced that the foaming 
index is critically dependent on the chromium oxide content of the slag. In other 
words, one of the main controlling tools to optimize the slag foamability and 
thereby the foaming index could be the content of the chromium oxide in the slag. 
Apart from an optimum foaming index, the evolution of the gas bubbles in the slag 
is also essential for the foam generation. However, it should be noted that this 
study is concentrated on the characterization of the EAF slag. Here, the effects of 
the mentioned parameters on the gas generation in the slag have not been taken 
into accounts.               
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a. The effect of the changes  in the slag temperature on the 
spinel amount 

 
b. The effect of the changes in the slag basicity on the spinel 
amount 

 
c. The effect of the changes in the MgO content on the spinel 
amount 

 
d.  The  effect  of  the  changes  in  the  Cr2O3  content  on  the 
spinel amount 

 
Figure  11.  The  influence  of  the  slag  temperature,  basicity, MgO  content  and  Cr2O3  content  on  the 
amount of spinel precipitation 
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4.2 Duplex Stainless Steel Slag (Supplement 2) 

4.2.1 Global Slag Composition 
The compositional evolution of the slag during the duplex steelmaking was 
determined by multiple sampling in the EAF. The measured values presenting the 
compositional range of the slag samples taken at different sampling moments are 
presented in Table 8. It shows only the major slag components (SiO2, MnO, Cr2O3, 
Al2O3, CaO, MgO, FeO and TiO2). Other components, which totally were less than 
1 wt% of the slag, were neglected. The presented temperature values are the slag 
temperatures. Similar to in supplement 1, it was assumed that the slag temperature 
is 50 oC higher than the measured steel temperatures. Table 8 also shows the 
basicity of the slag in three different stages of the EAF process.  

Table  8.  Compositional  evolution  of  the  bulk  slag  (in wt%),  averaged  temperature  (in  oC)  and  the 
basicity (CaO/SiO2) of the slag samples during different EAF process stages 

Sample  Sampling Moment  SiO2  Cr2O3  Al2O3  CaO  MgO  TiO2  MnO  FeO 
Basicity 

(Averaged) 
Temperature
*
 (Averaged) 

A  Before FeSi injection  25‐33  10‐21  2‐3 38‐47 3‐4 <1.5 2‐6 2‐6  1.44  1664

B  After FeSi injection  31‐36  3‐9  2‐3 43‐50 4‐6 <1.5 2‐3 1‐3  1.40  1726

C  Before tapping  31‐36  2‐7  2‐3 46‐54 5‐6 <1.5 1‐3 1‐2  1.48  1756

*: It was assumed that the slag temperature is 50 
o
C higher than the measured steel temperatures.

 

The Cr2O3 content is in its highest level (10-21 wt%) during the oxygen injection 
and prior to the FeSi injection. However, it drops to considerably lower levels (3-9 
wt%) after FeSi injection. Since the silicon has a greater affinity to oxygen, it can 
reduce the chromium oxide and revert back the chromium to the steel bath. The 
reduction of chromium oxide by silicon can be expressed by Equation (3).22  

2Cr2O3, Slag + 3SiSteel = 4CrSteel + 3SiO2, Slag  (3) 

As can be seen, in this reaction SiO2 is generated. This SiO2 floats up to the slag 
due to its lower density than the molten steel. This is the reason for that SiO2 levels 
rise continuously in the slag (Table 8). In contrast to the FeO and MnO levels, the 
MgO levels increase as the process proceeds. This is most likely due to the 
dissolution of the MgO from the refractory of the furnace into the slag.  

In addition, Table 8 shows that the averaged basicity of the slag, after the FeSi 
injection, drops from an initial value of 1.44 to a value of 1.40. This is due to the 
increase in SiO2 levels. As seen in Table 8, thereafter, the basicity again rises to 
1.48. This is due to the increase in the CaO level. An explanation for this increase 
could be that, as the slag temperature rises from 1726 oC to 1756 oC, the 
dissolution rate of undissolved CaO, which is in a dicalcium silicate form23, 
increases. Undissolved CaO is mostly accumulated far from the centre of the 
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furnace.24 As a result of an increased CaO dissolution, the slag in the centre region 
of the furnace becomes richer in CaO. Considering that the slag samples were 
taken from a region near to the middle of the furnace, it is reasonable that the CaO 
content in the samples increases to some extent (2-3 wt%) with an increased 
temperature, as shown in Table 8. 

4.2.2 SEMEDS and LOM Observations 
Figure 12 shows a typical microstructure of slag samples. Similar to austenitic 
stainless steel slags, duplex steel slag is also mainly consisted of a darker matrix, 
angular spinel particles, spherical metallic droplets and black voids. Apart from 
these phases and particles, which are common between austenitic stainless steel 
slags and duplex steel slags, some other phases and structures were observed in the 
duplex stainless steel samples. These phases will be discussed in details in the 
following parts. The most important primarily precipitated phases are as follows; i) 
Magnesiochromite spinels (MgO·Cr2O3), ii) Calcium chromite (CaO·Cr2O3), iii) 
Perovskite (CaO·TiO2), and iv) Dicalcium silicate (2CaO·SiO2). In addition, the 
bulk slag matrix and some phases, which were precipitated during solidification of 
the slag samples, will also be discussed.  Here again, the secondary-precipitated 
merwinite phase could be detected in all samples, except samples A. 

 

Figure 12: Optical microscopic image – A typical microstructure of the EAF slag samples (84167C) 
 

4.2.2.1 Magnesiochromite Spinels (MgO·Cr2O3) 

Here again, the angular shape spinels could be found in all the slag samples. These 
angular particles, which are normally unevenly distributed within the slag samples, 
have existed in the liquid slag at the process temperatures. The precipitation and 
dissolution of the magnesiochromite spinels can be presented by Equation (4). It 
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should be considered that magnesiochromite spinel is not a stoichiometric 
compound.2  

 MgO (l, slag) + Cr2O3 (l, slag) = MgO·Cr2O3 (s)  (4) 

The observed angular spinels were in different sizes (from less than 2 µm to larger 
than 20 µm in diameter). The size of the spinels is dependent on the slag 
temperature, the retention time of the spinels in the slag and the oxygen partial 
pressure.25 More specifically, by increasing the temperature, the retention time and 
the oxygen partial pressure, the size of spinel crystals increases.25 It should be 
mentioned that, during the sampling period, it was experienced that before FeSi 
injection, at the time that the Cr2O3 content is on its highest level (10-21 wt%), the 
slag has a high viscosity. The A-samples indicated that the slag contained large 
amount of undissolved particles. Qualitatively expressed, petrographic 
investigations showed that the amount of the spinel particles increased with an 
increased chromium-oxide content of the sample. As mentioned before, in contrast 
to the angular spinels, the dendritic spinels evolve continuously during 
solidification and do not exist at process temperatures.25 This is despite that the 
chemical compositions of the dendritic and angular spinels were fairly similar.  

Table 9 shows the averaged composition of the large spinels (> 15 µm) in the slag 
at three different stages of the process. The compositions are normalized to 100%, 
by considering the following major components; Cr, O, Mg, Al, Ti, Mn, Fe and Ca. 
Although the compositional heterogeneities of the spinels from one and the same 
slag sample (Table 9), the angular shape and the composition of these particles 
correspond to the magnesiochromite spinels (MgO·Cr2O3). As can be seen, here 
again, the spinels particles are solid solutions with a chemical simplified formula 
of (Mg2+, Fe2+, Mn2+, Ti4+, Ca2+, Cr2+)(Cr3+, Fe3+, Al3+)2O4.  

 

Table  9.  Averaged  elemental  composition  (in wt%)  of  the  large  spinel  particles  in  three  different 
sampling moment 
Sample  n*  O  Mg  Al  Ca  Ti  Cr  Mn  Fe 
84142A  24  13.3 (1.1)  8.9 (0.5) 0.7 (0.2) 1.2 (0.5) 0.3 (0.2) 62.2 (1.6)  8.0 (0.7)  5.5 (1.7)

84142B  9  19.8 (0.8)  9.8 (0.1) 1.3 (0.1) 0.1 (0.2) 0.7 (0.1) 59.2 (0.8)  5.6 (0.2)  2.7 (0.2)

84142C  17  12.0 (1.5)  10.5 (0.4) 1.3 (0.2) 0.9 (0.3) 0.9 (0.3) 64.8 (1.5)  6.5 (0.4)  3.2 (0.5)

*: n represents the number of large spinels analyzed in each sample.
(): Numbers in parentheses indicate the averaged standard deviation of the analyses performed on a slag sample. 

 

While the MgO content of the spinels increases continuously, the Cr2O3 content of 
the large spinels drops initially after FeSi injection due to reaction (3). Thereafter, 
it rises again towards the end of melting process. Toppani et al.25 have shown that 
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the content of different oxides within the spinel crystals is strongly influenced by 
the oxygen partial pressure and the temperature. Furthermore, the duration of the 
existence of the spinel particles in the slag also have an effect on their composition. 
However, a more detailed discussion of these influences on the spinel composition 
is beyond the scope of this study.  

4.2.2.2 Calcium Chromite (CaO·Cr2O3) 

In contrast to the magnesiochromite, which is a solid solution2, calcium chromite is 
a stoichiometric compound.17, 26 As illustrated in Figure 13, this compound could 
be observed in the slag samples taken before the FeSi-addition (A samples), where 
the chromium oxide content is high (10-21 wt%) and the MgO content on its 
lowest level (3-4 wt%). See Table 9.  

 
 

Figure 13: Backscattered electron image – Calcium chromite crystals (84142B) 
CC: Calcium Chromite crystals (CaO.Cr2O3) 
 

An averaged chemical composition of this phase in one slag sample can be seen in 
Table 10.  The proportions of the chromium, calcium and oxygen atoms in the 
observed crystals strongly correspond to the stoichiometric calcium chromite 
phase.   

Table  10.  Averaged  elemental  composition  (in wt%)  of  calcium  chromite  crystals  analyzed  in  the 
sample 84147A , in comparison to stoichiometric composition (in wt%) of calcium chromite. 

Elements:  O  Mg Al Si Ca Ti  Cr  Fe

84147A  32.9  0.5 0.2 0.1 18.9 0.1  47.3  0.6

Theoretical stoichiometric composition  30.8  0.0 0.0 0.0 19.3 0.0  50.0  0.0

 

García-Ramos et al.27 have shown that the standard Gibbs free energy for the 
formation of MgO·Cr2O3 is more negative than that for CaO·Cr2O3. Thereby, the 
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formation of magnesiochromite is favoured over the formation of calcium 
chromite. Thus, it will occur earlier than the precipitation of CaO·Cr2O3. However, 
as reaction (4) proceeds, the MgO level and, correspondingly, its activity in the 
slag decreases. Thereby it will reduce the possibility of reaction (4) to take place. 
At this step, unreacted Cr2O3 in the slag reacts with CaO and forms CaO·Cr2O3. 
This reaction is illustrated by Equation (5): 

CaO (l, slag) + Cr2O3 (l, slag) = CaO·Cr2O3 (s)  (5) 

 

4.2.2.3 Perovskite (CaO.TiO2) 

Perovskite with the overall chemical formula of CaO·TiO2 was observed in the 
samples with a higher slag basicity (> 1.55). As can be seen in Table 5, apart from 
Ca and Ti, perovskite crystals contain also noticeable amounts of other elements, 
especially Si. The general chemical formula of perovskite is reported as (Ca, Mg, 
Al, Fe)(Ti, Al, Si)O3 .

28  

Table  11. Averaged  elemental  composition  (in wt%)  of  perovskite  crystals  analyzed  in  the  sample 
84147B 
Sample  O  Mg  Al  Si Ca Ti Cr  Mn  Fe

84147B  26‐35  2‐4  1‐5  10‐15 31‐40 9‐14 0‐3  1‐2  1‐4

 

 Figure 14 shows perovskite crystals in the slag, adjacent to magnesiochromite 
spinels. The observed crystals were often finer and brighter than magnesiochromite 
crystals. The diameter of these crystals was less than 10 µm. Like 
magnesiochromite spinels, perovskite crystals were also unevenly distributed in the 
slag matrix (Figure 14). This implies that the crystals were most likely formed 
before the sample solidified. Perovskite is produced in the molten slag by the 
combination of Ca2+ and TiO3

2- .29 The reaction is illustrated by Equation (6): 

Ca2+ + TiO3
2- = (CaO·TiO2)   (6) 

It has been reported that the precipitation and growth of perovskite crystals is 
promoted with an increased slag basicity.29, 30 This is in accordance with that 
observed in this study as the perovskite crystals were only found in the samples 
with a higher slag basicity (> 1.55).   
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Figure 14: Backscattered electron  image – Perovskite crystals  in comparison with magnesiochromite 
spinels (84147B) 
CT: Perovskite crystals (CaO.TiO2) 
MC: Magnesiochromite spinels (MgO.Cr2O3) 

4.2.2.4 Dicalcium Silicate (2CaO·SiO2) 

Dicalcium silicate was detected by SEM-EDS analyses in all the slag samples. The 
crystals contained high amounts of Ca, Si and O, which corresponds to calcium 
silicate phases. The composition was most consistent to dicalcium silicate 
(2CaO·SiO2). As can be seen in Figure 15a, the dicalcium silicate crystals have 
evenly grown and collided with each other, resulting in clear borders between the 
particles. This very likely indicates that the crystals were formed after sampling. 
However, in a few cases, clustered and unevenly distributed dicalcium silicate 
crystals could be observed also. These crystals, most likely, were precipitated in 
the slag before sampling. Figure 15b shows primary precipitated dicalcium silicate 
particles. No clear compositional difference could be distinguished between these 
two types of microstructure.  
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a. Dicalcium silicate crystals: Precipitated during 
solidification (84147A) 

b. Primary dicalcium silicate crystals and clusters: Existed  in 
the bulk slag before sampling (84142A) 

 
Figure 15: Backscattered electron images ‐  Dicalcium silicate crystals 
DS: Dicalcium Silicate (2CaO.SiO2) 

 

Park et al.26 studied an AOD slag with a very similar composition to the present 
samples from the EAF, especially A-samples (taken before Fe-Si addition). They 
detected primary precipitated dicalcium silicate phases in the slag samples using 
SEM-EDS.  It is noteworthy that the slag samples were rapidly solidified by 
pouring them onto a water-cooled copper plate.  Park et al.26 proposed the general 
chemical formula of [Ca2+, Mg2+, Mn2+]2SiO2 for the observed dicalcium silicate 
crystal. However, the author detected also Al, Ti and Cr, in very low amounts, in 
the analysed dicalcium silicate crystals.  

Moreover, it is of interest to mention that some of the slag samples with a higher 
basicity (> 1.6) disintegrated into a fine powder after the cooling. It is believed that 
this total disintegration is due to the transformation of the monoclinic β-dicalcium 
silicate to the orthorhombic γ-dicalcium silicate. This transformation is 
accompanied with an 11% increase in volume and results in disintegration.31    

4.2.2.5 Matrix Phase 

Qualitatively expressed, the main constituent of the bulk slag, for a duplex 
stainless steel slag, is the molten part of the slag. During the solidification 
procedure, this part of the bulk slag, which is in liquid state at sampling 
temperatures2, can completely or partially transform into an amorphous structure 
depending on the cooling rate.9   

The chemical composition of the glassy matrix was determined to be, more or less, 
similar to the global composition of the bulk slag.6 However, the chromium-oxide 
content in the slag matrix phase was always found to be several weight percent 
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lower than that in the bulk slag. This is due to the concentration of chromium in the 
chromite crystals.2 

4.2.3 XRD Analysis 
Figure 16 illustrates an XRD pattern of a slag sample taken before FeSi-injection 
(sample A). Magnesiochromite, calcium chromite and dicalcium silicate phases 
were clearly detected. The XRD spectrum also shows merwinite and perovskite 
peaks. These data verify the results from the SEM-EDS determinations fairly well. 
In contrast to the samples A, the peaks originating from calcium chromite could 
not be observed in the spectra for other samples. 

 
 
Figure 16. An XRD spectrum of a slag sample taken before FeSi‐injection (84197A) 
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5 CONCLUDING DISCUSSION 

5.1 Global Slag Composition 
The compositional evolution of the slag during the EAF duplex steelmaking 
(supplement 2) is illustrated in Table 8. The contents of the Cr2O3 (10-21 wt%), 
FeO (2-6 wt%) and MnO (2-6 wt%) are on their highest levels during the oxygen 
injection and prior to the FeSi addition. This is evidently due to the over-oxidation 
of the metallic elements during the oxygen blowing. However, these contents drop 
to considerably lower levels after FeSi injection. More specifically; Cr2O3 (3-9 
wt%), FeO (1-3 wt%) and MnO (2-3 wt%). The great affinity of the silicon for 
oxygen is the driving force for the reduction of these metallic oxides.22  

Equation 2 shows the reduction reaction of the Cr2O3. The produced silicon oxide 
(SiO2) floats up to the slag due to its lower density than molten steel. This is the 
reason that SiO2 levels rise continuously in the slag (Table 8). In contrast to Cr2O3, 
FeO and MnO levels, the MgO content increases as the process proceeds. This is 
probably due to the dissolution of the MgO from the refractory of the furnace into 
the slag. The rate and the mechanisms of the dissolution of the MgO in to the slag 
have previously been studied.23 However, the addition of dolomitic lime can 
reduce the chemical gradient between the slag and the refractory. This, in turn, can 
lead to a decreased refractory wear.31, 32  

As seen in Table 8, the samples taken just before tapping (samples C) have even 
lower Cr2O3 (2-7 wt%), FeO (1-2 wt%) and MnO (1-3 wt%) contents than the 
samples taken just after the FeSi-addition (samples B) have. This difference is 
probably due to the injection of nitrogen into the steel melt. The nitrogen flow 
enhances the kinetics of metal recovery by locally mixing the steel and top slag. 
This is also the case for 304L stainless steel slag samples (supplement 1). As seen 
in Table 1, in almost all cases, the samples taken before tapping (samples marked 
with B) from each heat have lower Cr2O3 contents than the samples taken some 
minutes earlier (samples marked with A) from the same heat.  

Regarding to Table 8, the compositions of the slag samples taken before and after 
FeSi are very different from each other. On the other hand, the composition of the 
slag samples collected after FeSi injection and the samples collected just before 
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tapping are much more similar. In other words, the EAF slag composition is 
drastically changed by FeSi injection. 

Comparing Table 1 and Table 8 indicates that, during the refining period and after 
FeSi-injection, the composition and the basicity of the slag in the EAF duplex 
steelmaking and EAF stainless steelmaking are fairly similar. This probably 
implies that, during the refining period, the basic condition for the utilization of an 
EAF foaming-slag praxis, in both austenitic and duplex stainless steel cases, is 
almost the same.   

Regarding to Table 2 and Table 8, the slag temperature is increasing continuously 
during the melting process. The slag temperature is on its highest level prior to 
tapping. 

5.2 Petrographic Study (LOM, SEMEDS and XRD)    
 The petrographic investigations showed that, during the refining period, in both 
austenitic and duplex stainless cases, the main constituent of the EAF slag is a 
liquid oxides melt. However, the slag samples also contain solid spinel particles. 
Qualitatively expressed, the observations also indicate that the amount of the spinel 
phase is raised by an increased Cr2O3 content in slag. Metallic droplets were also 
observed in all the slag samples.  

Except from magnesiochromite spinels and metallic droplets, calcium silicate 
phases were also detected by SEM-EDS analyses in all the duplex stainless steel 
slag samples (supplement 2). The composition of the observed phases was most 
consistent to dicalcium silicate (2CaO·SiO2). As discussed before, it is most likely 
that they are formed after sampling. Although, in a few cases, clustered and 
unevenly distributed dicalcium silicate crystals were also observed. They may 
correspond to primary-precipitated dicalcium silicate crystals.  

The results of the petrographical analyses and observations of the duplex stainless 
steel slag (supplement 2) are summarized in Table 12. This table illustrates the 
microstructural evolution of the duplex stainless steel slag during the refining stage 
of the EAF process. 
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Table 12. A summary of the phases and particles identified in the duplex slag samples at different EAF 
process stages 
  Primary phases and particles

Process stage  Glassy matrix 
Magnesiochromite 

(MgO∙Cr2O3) 

Calcium 
chromite 

(CaO∙Cr2O3) 

Perovskite 
(CaO∙TiO2) 

Dicalcium 
silicate 

(2CaO∙SiO2) 

Metallic 
droplets 

Before FeSi‐addition  X  X  X X
*

X
**
  X

After FeSi‐addition  X  X  ‐ X
*

X
**
  X

Before tapping  X  X  ‐ X
*

X
**
  X

X = Phase exists in the slag 
‐  = Phase does not exist in the slag 
* = Phase observed in the slags with a basicity higher than  1.55 
** = It is possible that a part of or the whole phase has precipitated during solidification  

  

Regarding to Table 12, during the initial melting stage of the EAF process, solid 
chromium oxide complexes (MgO·Cr2O3 and CaO·Cr2O3) are precipitated. This is 
due to the exceeding of the solubility of the Cr2O3 in the slag (see Equation 1). 
These solid particles increase the effective viscosity and thereby the foaming index 
of the slag. However, when the amount and the size of these particles exceed a 
particular limit, the foamability of the slag contrarily decreases [Ref: S6]. Although 
no 304L steel slag sample was taken before FeSi injection, it is probable that this 
slag also contains CaO·Cr2O3 crystals before chromium recovery. This is despite 
the fact that duplex stainless steel slag samples generally had a higher Cr2O3 
content than the analogous 304L steel slag samples (Compare Table 1 and 8). 
However, after the FeSi-injection, no calcium chromite was observed either in 
duplex stainless steel slag samples or 304L steel slag samples. As discussed before, 
this is due to a decreased Cr2O3 content. In addition, a decreased Cr2O3 content 
also leads to a decreased amount of magnesiochromite spinels.  As mentioned 
before, a reasonable amount of solid particles leads to a better basic condition for 
slag-foaming praxis. 

CaO·TiO2 was observed in the duplex stainless steel slag sample (supplement 2) 
with a higher basicity (>1.55) but not in 304 steel slag samples (supplement 1). 
The observed phase was very fine and in low amount relative to the 
magnesiochromite spinels. Overall, the TiO2 content of the duplex steel slag 
samples (0.6 - 1.5 wt%)  taken from different EAF process stages  was a little bit 
higher than the TiO2 content of the 304L steel slag samples (0.6 – 1.2 wt%). The 
reason of the lack of existence of the CaO·TiO2 phase in 304L EAF steel slag could 
be of interest to investigate in the future. 

Except from the above mentioned phases, spherical metallic particles were found 
in all the investigated slag samples. In other words, during the steel melting 
process, EAF slag contains a large amount of metallic droplets.  According to the 
performed petrography (supplement 1), these droplets are of different sizes. More 
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specifically, the diameter of the droplets is generally in the size range of a few 
tenths of a micron to a few microns. However, some droplets with larger diameters 
(up to 75 µm) were found.  More specifically, the observed droplets consisted of 
two main populations: larger droplets (D>20 µm) and the smaller ones (D<5 µm).  
Although no droplets with the exact main 304L stainless steel chemical 
composition (Ni=8-12, Cr=18-20 %) were found, it is most likely that these 
droplets were splashed from the steel bath into the slag, during the EAF melting 
process.18 The chemical compositions of the droplets, even in the same size class, 
were found to vary considerably from each other. This implies that the chemical 
composition of the droplets in the slag samples is also dependent on the length of 
the period of time that they have been in contact with liquid slag, prior to the 
sample collection. A future investigation of these metallic droplets can be useful to 
determine if the splashing from melt bath is the only source of them. It is possible 
that some of the smaller metallic droplets are formed in the slag by the reaction 
between metallic oxides and CO gas bubbles.2 Equation 7 illustrates a typical 
probable reaction between metallic oxide (MeOx) and CO bubbles in the slag.  

MeOx, (l, slag) + x CO (g) = Me (l) + x CO2, (g)  (7) 

In addition, a study of the elemental gradient in the metallic droplets can be helpful 
to determine the oxidation rate of different metallic elements and carbon within a 
droplet, when the droplet is surrounded by liquid slag. 

The used method for a semi-quantitative petrographical characterization of the slag 
sample was found to be a promising and reliable approach to determine the 
microstructural evolution of EAF slag. However, parts of it can certainly be 
improved.  As discussed before, phases such as secondary-precipitated dicalcium 
silicate and merwinite have been precipitated during the solidification of the slag 
sample. These observations indicate that for freezing of the high-temperature-
microstructure of the slag samples, a more rapid cooling-procedure is needed. For 
instance, the slag samples can be more rapidly solidified by pouring them onto a 
water-cooled copper plate.33  In addition, collecting slag samples also at other EAF 
process stages could be very useful for a more thorough and detailed investigation 
of the EAF slag microstructure. However, during the sample collection for the 
duplex slag study (supplement 2), it was experienced that taking slag samples at 
more process stages involves practical difficulties. 

5.3 Thermodynamic determinations 
The software package Thermo-Calc13 was used in supplement 1 to determine the 
equilibrium phases in the 304L stainless steel EAF slag at the process 
temperatures.  The calculation was based on the Gibbs Energy Minimization 
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(GEM) to find the most stable phase assemblage in equilibrium. The calculations 
include some limitations. More specifically; it was assumed that all phases were in 
their stoichiometric compositions (no solid solution).  

The amount of solid spinel particles was also calculated for 304L steel slag in 
EAF. The result, as illustrated in Table 7, found to be in a very good agreement 
with petrographical observations. The calculations could verify the existence of the 
magnesiochromite spinel particles in the 304L stainless steel EAF slag.  Based on 
these calculations it was also possible to predict the phases in the slag samples that 
were formed during solidification, such as merwinite. This is useful in order to 
distinguish between primary- and secondary-precipitated phases.  

According to the results (Table 7), for the selected samples, the amount of the 
magnesiochromite spinels was between 1.3-8.7 wt%. It was verified that the 
amount of these spinels in the EAF slag increases with an increased Cr2O3 content. 
The influence of different parameters; MgO content, Cr2O3 content, slag 
temperature and basicity on the amount magnesiochromite spinels was also 
investigated by using thermodynamic calculations (Figure 11a-11d). It was shown 
that the effect of the slag temperature on the amount of spinels is not an important 
issue. Similarly, it was concluded that, in the operating range of Cr2O3 content, the 
slag basicity and MgO content has almost no effect on the quantity of the spinel 
phase in EAF slag. On the other hand, it was shown that with an increased the 
Cr2O3 content in the slag from 1.8 wt% to 10 wt%, the amount of the spinels 
(Figure 11d) will increase by about five times. Considering the dependency of the 
foaming index on the volume of the solid part of the slag, it can be concluded that 
content of the Cr2O3 in the EAF slag is one of the main controlling tools to 
optimize the slag foamability. 

This kind of thermodynamic calculations can be very useful to verify the results of 
the petrographical observation of duplex stainless steel slags as well. Furthermore, 
the amount of the observed phases at different stages of EAF process can be 
investigated. In addition, the influence of the parameters such as the global slag 
composition, slag basicity and the oxygen partial pressure on the formation of the 
phases such as CaO·TiO2 and CaO·Cr2O3 could be of interest to determine.  
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6 CONCLUSIONS 

A study of the typical characteristics of EAF slags in the production of the AISI 
304L stainless steel (supplement 1) and duplex steel (supplement 2) was carried 
out. In addition, compositional and microstructural evolution of the slag during the 
different EAF process stages was also investigated (supplement 2).  

Slag samples were collected from 14 heats of AISI 304L steel (2 slag sample per 
heat) and 7 heats of duplex steel (3 slag sample per heat). Simultaneously with 
each slag sampling, the temperature of the slag was measured. 

The selected slag samples were studied both using SEM-EDS and LOM. In some 
cases (supplement 2), X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were also performed on 
fine-powdered samples to confirm the existence of the observed phases. The 
conclusions of the petrographical investigations are summarized: 

 It was observed that at the process temperature and at all process stages , the 
stainless steel EAF slag consists mainly of liquid oxides, magnesiochromite 
spinel particles and metallic droplets (Supplement 1 & 2). 

 The observed magnesiochromite spinel crystals were solid solution with a 
general chemical formula of (Mg2+, Fe2+, Mn2+, Ti4+, Ca2+, Cr2+)(Cr3+, Fe3+, 
Al3+)2O4 . It was also observed that the amount of the spinel particles in the 
slag increases with the increase in the chromium content of the slag.  
(Supplement 1 & 2). 

 The metallic droplets consisted of two main populations i.e. the larger ones 
(D>20μm) and the smaller ones (D<5μm). Normally, small droplets (<5μm) 
contain lower chromium and nickel content (on average; 4.24 and 2.68 wt%, 
respectively) while larger droplets (>20μm) contain higher amounts of 
chromium and nickel (on average; 8.78 and 23.24 wt%, respectively). In 
general, the composition of the droplets differs noticeably from the 
composition of the melt. More specifically, while the chromium content of 
steel bath is around 18 wt%, the chromium content of droplets is always 
lower than this amount (0-15 wt%) (Supplement 1). 
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 Before FeSi-addition, the slag also contains solid stoichiometric calcium 
chromite, where the chromium oxide content is high (10-21 wt%) and the 
MgO content on its lowest level (3-4 wt%) (Supplement 2). 

 Before FeSi-addition, the slag samples found to contain large amounts of 
undissolved particles. In this stage, the apparent viscosity of the slag is 
higher, relative to the subsequent stages (Supplement 2). 

 After FeSi-injection into the EAF and during the refining period, the 
composition and the basicity of the slag in the EAF duplex steelmaking and 
EAF stainless steelmaking are fairly similar. This probably indicate that, 
during the refining period, the basic condition for the utilization of an EAF 
foaming-slag praxis, in both austenitic and duplex stainless steel cases, is the 
same (Supplement 1 & 2). 

  Depending on the slag basicity, the slag may contain perovskite and/or 
dicalcium silicate too. More specifically, the slag samples with a higher 
basicity than 1.55 found to contain perovskite crystals (CaO·TiO2) 
(Supplement 2).  

 The used method for a semi-quantitative petrographical characterization of 
the slag sample was found to be a promising and reliable approach to 
determine the microstructural evolution of EAF slag. 

Additionally, thermodynamic calculations were performed to verify the 
petrographical results (Supplement 1).  The amount of solid spinel particles was 
calculated for 304L steel slag in EAF as well.  Furthermore, the influence of 
different parameters (MgO wt%, Cr2O3 wt%, temperature and the top slag basicity) 
on the volume of the spinel phase in the slag was also investigated. Some of the 
conclusions are summarized as follows: 

 The thermodynamic calculations, performed by Thermo-Calc package 
software13, were showed to be in quite well agreement with the microscopic 
observations and compositional analysis. 

 This kind of calculation can be used as powerful tool to predict the slag 
phases at high temperatures. 

 Under normal operation and at the final stages of the EAF, 304L 
steelmaking slag contains 2-6 wt% magnesiochromite spinel crystals.  

 It was found that, within the compositional range of the slag samples, the 
only critical parameter affecting the amount of solid spinel particles in the 
slag is the chromium oxide content.   
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7 FUTURE WORK 

From the experience of the current study, it was found that for a more thorough 
and detailed investigation of the microstructural and compositional evolution of 
slag in the EAF, it is absolutely useful to take slag samples also at other EAF 
process stages. For instance, by taking a sample from the slag, at the end of the 
carbon-injection stage, the influence of the carbon addition on the solid phases 
could be studied. However, within the sampling period for this study, taking slag 
samples at more process stages involved practical difficulties. 

Existence of secondary-precipitated phases, for instance merwinite, in slag samples 
clearly points out that, for freezing a high-temperature slag microstructure, a more 
rapid cooling procedure should be developed. For example, the slag samples can 
be more rapidly solidified by pouring them onto a water-cooled copper plate. 

It was found that the chemical compositions of the droplets, even in the same size 
class, vary considerably from each other. An explanation can be that the chemical 
composition of the droplets in the slag samples is dependent on the length of the 
period of time that they have been in contact with liquid slag, prior to the sample 
collection. A future investigation of these metallic droplets can be of interest to 
verify if the splashing from melt bath is the only source of them. In addition, a 
study of the elemental gradient in the metallic droplets can be helpful to determine 
the oxidation rate of different metallic elements and carbon within a droplet that is 
surrounded by liquid slag. 

As mentioned in conclusions; the thermodynamic calculations, performed by 
Thermo-Calc package software13, were found to be in a good agreement with the 
petrographical analyses of 304L steelmaking slag. It could be of interest to perform 
a similar thermodynamic determination to verify the results from the petrography 
done on duplex steelmaking slag samples. The calculations can also be used for 
determining the amounts of different solid phases in the bulk slag. In addition, it 
can be instrumental to investigate the effects of changing conditions on the slag 
phases in EAF duplex stainless steel production. Moreover, thermodynamic studies 
are also required to figure out the effects of changing conditions on the solid 
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phases and to fully understand the interactions between the phases within the slag 
in EAF duplex stainless steel production. 
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